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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)
•

1. Mr. LUKANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from RUA-
sian): The declaration issued in Moscow on 24 May
1958 by the Warsaw Treaty countries contained a
comprehensive analysis of the present international
situation and the accuracy of this appraisal has been
fully borne out by events. We do not belteve that the
United Nations will be fulfilling the nobleaim. of saving
"succeedtng generations from the scourge ofwar" pro
claimed in its Charter, if delegations to its General
Assembly fail to face the facts, nomatter how unpalat
able this may be in certain quarters. After all, aggres
sion cannot be described in mUd terms, nor can flat
tering epithets be.found for those who wish to kill the
"Geneva spirit". The world knows full well that it was
the ruling circles of the United States of America and
their allies, who, immediately after the Conference of
the Heads of Government of the four great Powers at
Geneva in July 1955,derided, criticized and repudiated
the Geneva spirit. By their actions, they have com
pletely nullified the results of the Geneva discussions
and have again plunged the world into an atmosphere of
tension and the danger of war.

2. During the past two years, the United Nations has
been confronted by four serious violations ofthe rules
of international relations. The first was the armed
attack" on Egypt towards the end of 1956, and the
second, the preparations made last year ~or an armed
attack on Syria. Barely a month ago, thel'General As
sembly was called into emergency special session to
consider the question of the flagrant aggression com
mittedby the United States of America and the United
Kingdom in Lebanon and Jordan. On that occasion, as
in the case of Egypt, the United Nations was able to
adopt a decision which was universally considered to
have helped to avert the threat of war created by the
actions ofUnited States and United Kingdom troops in
the Near and Middle East. However, resolution 1237
(ES-llI) adopted by the Assembly, at its thir,d emer
gency special session, on the withdrawal of United
Kingdom and United States troops from Jordan' and
Lebanon, has not yet been complied with and we are
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confronted with yet another exacerbation of the inter
national situation. This time, it is caused by the ag
gressive activities in which thl:l UnitedStates ofAmer
ica. is en"gaging in the Far East, where that country
has, for m.any years, pursued a hostile policy towards
the People's Republic of China.

3. These events are clearly interrelated. They are
links in the same chain - that ofthe aggressive policy
of imperialism. The only difference is that in the last
two episodes, the fully armed UnitedStates, the leader
of the imperialists, has taken the stage nfter the failure
of its partners' attempts to crush the Arab peoples.

4. I must make it clear thaU am not referring here to
the people of the United States whose great practical
ability and love of freedom and peace are well known.
I am referring to fuose circles which have grown rich
on two world WRii'S and are accustomed to seeking the
largest and surest profits - those derived from the
production of armaments, military equipment and sup
plies. The more weapons of destruction are produced
and the more quickly they are expended, the greater the
profits received, profits whichwill disappear ifa stable
and lasting peace is established on earth. These same
circles are Interested in a poli:;y of fomentlnghatred
against everything progressive, because progress and
illlpel'ialistic war are incompatible.

5. It should be noted, above all, that the imperialist
States, headed by the United States ofAmei'ica, in fact
refuse to recognize and accept the historical nece~sity
for the peaceful coexistence ofcountries withdifferent
social systems. Only a few days ago, at a meeting of
the General Committee of the General Assembly" the
representative of the United St~tes took excepticn to
the very term "peaceful coexistence" and succeeded in
securing the substitution ofanother. His conducttn this
particular instance was scarcelypromptedbypersonal
or linguistic considerations. The question at issue is
obviously the negative attitude of the United States
towards What, in our view, is the'hrdinal problem of
our times. It should be borne in mind that the alterna
tive to peaceful coexistence is war. Do the following
facts; for instance, testify to a peace-loving attitude?
The ruling circles ofthe UnitedStates remain obdurate
in their opposition to the proposal for a summit meet- ,
Ing, They have refused to follow the example of the
Soviet Union in discontinuing tests of atomic and hy
drogen weapons and, on the contrary, have stepped \lp
the pace of their test explosions; although they recently
appeared to be ready to yield to the pressure of world
public opinion,"they entered SO maI1y~eservations and
laid down so many conditions that thefr statement on
the subject seems designed to hoodwink the public,
while the actual discontinuance of tests remains in
doubt. The United States of America and its. allies
have rejected the plan to establish an atom-free zone
in Europe and are unwilling to accept the cl)llectiye
seeurttyplan;' .
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6~J Can we ascribe to a concernforpeacethe fact that and on compl~te non-interference in the domestic
the United States has organized aggressive military affairs of eountries, both large and small. It is a
bloaa in all parts of the world and is planning to or- history of efforts to achieve disarmament and of an
ganize more, that it has established hundreds of mn- unrelenting fight for peace.
italY bases on the terri~ory of. foreign States, but still 12. This is the policy, which the Soviet Unionand the
finds the need for more, andthatit is buUdingmissUe- o:hGr socialist Members of the Organization have un-
launching sites in a number of countries? Was it not tiringly pursued from the earliest days of the United
the leaders of the United States of America who con- Nations and which they are still pursuing, a policy
ceived the theories of "roll-back", "containment", the fully consistent with the Charter and with the lofty
cold wllr and the local war? Although they openly vote Purposes and Principles of the United Nations. I do
for the appropriation of millions of dollars to finance not propose to enumerate all the measures these
subversive activities in foreign countries and support countries have taken and all the proposals they have
various organizations and schools to train saboteurs, made I need only recall that in the last few months
they do not hesitate to censure "indirect aggression" , alone' the SovietUnionandthe ~ther socialist countries
allegedly committed by other countries, in order to took 'steps and also submitted proposals which, if
justify their own direct a,!~ressionagainst others. carried into effect, would bring about the necessary
7. The United States makes lavishpromises andis, in conditions for the settlement of the most' pressing and
fact, supplying atomic weapons, atom bombs and vitally important problems of our times. The factthat
mil$sUes to a number of countries in Europe, Asia, these proposals were warmly welcomedand supported
Africa and America. United States armed forces are by the broadest circles of the world community testl-
now stationed all over the world. Its warships and fles to their peaceful.character,
mUitarY aircraft "patrol", "reconnoitre" or are in a 13. The proposals in question include the Soviet
state of full combat readiness in the far North, the Far Union's proposal for the convocation of a summit
East, the Mediterranean and Europe. These are facts conference, the ,Soviet Government's unilateral de-
which cannot be di.sprovedbymere assertions. Nor can eision to discontinue the testing ofatomic andtnermo-
it be deniedthatihs these activities which are respon- nuclear weapons the proposal of the Political Con-
sible for the tension felt by all. Moreover, the activi- sultative Committee of the Warsaw Treaty Organiza-
ties of the United States of America afiect not only the tion for the conclusion of a non-aggression pact be-
countries which are the direct target of aggression or tween the Warsaw Treaty Organization and the North
pressure, or on whose territories weapons are being Atlantic Treaty Organization countries, the Polish
stockpUed. Government'~ proposal for an atom-free zone in
8. The delegation of the People's RepublicofBulgaria Central Europe

J
the Soviet Government's proposal for

must make it clear that the Bulgarian people cannot the conclusionofa treaty ofiriendship andco-operation
remain indifferent when missUe-Iaunching bases are among the European States, in which the UnitedStates
constructed, movements of military formations are would participate, as well as a series of other pro-
observed and United States forces are landed close to posals of So similar nature. Adoption of these pro-
its frontiers or in areas in the immediate vicinity of posals, which are 'valuable in themselves, wouldcreate
its teEl'itory. Yet, this is what is happening in some conditions favourable to the initiation of other peace-
countdes near Bulgaria and in the Eastern Mediter- ful measures and would prOVide an opportunity for
ranelU'h· each country individually and the United Nations as a

whole to contribute to the consolidation of peace. Only
short-sighted politicians and inveterate enemies of
peace could discern any hidden designs of "interna
tional communism" in the policy which inspired these
proposals.
14. The most important problem at the present time
is that of maintainingpeace. Butpeace cannotbe main
tained unless aggression is halted, the armaments
race discontinued and conditions established for nor
mal economic co-operation among nations.
15. A proper settlement of most of the questions in
cl':l~ed in the agenda of the General Assembly at its
thirteenth session wouldfacilitate the establishmentof
peaceful condtnons in the world. Our delegation does
not underestimate the significance of Such questions
as the situation in Cyprus, Algeria and others. Its
views on these matters, which are basE!d on the prin
ciple of recognition of the right of peoples and nation~:
to self-determination, will be expressed indue course.
But we conslderthatthe UnitedNations should, in th~
first place, condemn imperialist aggression, strive to
eliminate the centres of such aggression in the Middle.
and Far East, break the dead-Io.ck on the problem of
disarmament, including .atomic disarmament,. and
recommend specific measures for thepracticalwali
zation of the idea ofpeaceful coexistence aDiong.State~.

16. The withdrawal of United States troops frol11

9. The policy of the United States of America, which
has given rise to this situation, is particuI~rlydange
rous, because responaible leaders in that country have
repeatedly attempted to raise the so-called question of
the situation in the eastern European countries and
have made it clear that What is at stake is the social
system in those countries, which is notto their liking.

10. The presence cif UnitedStates armed forces notfar
from our borders and the negative attitude officially
proclaimed by United. States leaders towards the
socialist system adoptedandunanimouslysupported by
the Bulgarian people, are further causes of tension in
that part of.the world and are obstacles to the eatab
lishment of. peaceful and good-neighbourly relations
among the countries of the Balkan peninsula.

11. In· direct contrast, the socialist countries have
been working unremittingly, bothinside andoutside the
United NaUons, for the easing of international tension,

. the eliminlltion·of the threat of war, the pacific settle
ment of·outstandinginternationalproblemsbynegotta»
tion~ and the maintenance and strengthening of world
peace. 'The entire history of the Soviet Union,the
world's flrst socialist State, from its emergence down
to the present day, has been One of enceavour to in
troducea new code of ethics in international life and,
new international relations based on respect for the,
sovel'eignty and national independence of all countrtes
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Lebanon and of United Kingdom troops from Jordan
brooks no further delay. The deetston taken in this
matter by the General Assembly, at !~s third emer
gency special session, was welcomed by the Whole
world community as a victory for the peace-loving
forces. Its full implementation will be a signal service
to the cause of peace. Lebanon.and Jordan face no
danger from abroad except for the danger presented
by the foreign occupation. The internal situatibn in
those countries urgently requires the immediate with
drawal of these foreign troops. It is nowmore obvious
than ever that United States andUnitedKingdom troops
landed in Lebanon and Jordan for the purpose of in
terfering in the domestic affairs of these and other
Arab'countries. The General Assembly should notde
sist from its efforts, but should, on the contrary,
remain on the alert until the last foreign soldier has
been withdrawn from the territories of these twoArab
States. As long as foreign troops remain there, acts of
provocation of all kinds are possible and, hence, a new
deterioration in the situation may occur. This dange
rous hotbed of war will not be eliminated by awaiting
the advent of certain unspecified llfavourable condi
tions" or by "defending" United States warships in
Lebanese waters by tanks on Lebanese soil, but by
ordering the warships to weigh anchor and by with
drawing them, together with the tanks, to the shores of
the United States. "

17. There is absolutely no need for the United King
dom and United States troops to be replaced by a so
called United Nations force. As weknow,the idea of an
Intemauonal armedforce used byGovernments against
peoples, is not new. It has appeared in various guises
m~y times in the past, andhistory has recorded many
examplss wbich make the true nature of this idea
abundantly clear. Alliances of reactionary and con
servative international ctrcles against nationallibera
tion movements in the world have used international
forces of' this kind more than once in the past. Inter
national forces have often operated against colonial
peoples and have done so against China, invariably
performing police functions for the benefit of the op
pressors. Despite effovts to present it in an unex
ceptionable form, the idea which some people are
trying to force upon us now is that the United Nations '
should assume the functions ofan internationalpolice
man, a role which the United States and the other
imperialist Powers cannot play today without running
a considerable risk. As recent. events have shown,
direct police illterference by the United States isa
very dangerous undertaking. Hence, the UnitedNations
is needed to serve as a screen. The part to be played
by the international force is quite clear even now. Its
task will be to suppress nationallibel'atiOrrmovements
and to serve the interests of the colonialists, the
capitalist monopolies and imperialism.

18. However,. the ,United Nations is' certainly not'
intended to become a police force for the purpose of
hampering the national liberation struggle of peoliles.
Its functlQnia to assistthepeoplesstlllunderthe yoke
of'l:olonialism in their movement ·for nationallibera
tion ami to promote the economic development of the
under-deve~oped countries. It should be borne inmind
that national liberation. movements cannot be checked
by any police measures, In accordance with itsspil'it '
and~ims, the United Nations Shoulg encourage these
movements In orqer to alleviateths sufferings <?! the

peoples engaged in this struggle, and to remove the
danger to w(\rld peace.

19. With regard to the withdrawal of foreign tro'ops
from Lebanon and Jordan, we would point out that
there are powerful factors with which the aggressors
must reckon: world public opmton, which is backedby
the eHective strength of the peace-loving States and
Which eondemned the unjustifiable interventionagainst
two small Arab States, and resolution 1237 (ES-m)
which was unanimously adopted on the subject by the
General Asaembly, at its third emergency special
session. The dangerous hotbed of conflia~'~" ~,he Middle
East must be eliminated as soonas possible. ObViously,
troops landed within a few days on foreign soil can be
withdrawn in an equally short space of time. And I
need hardly say that their withdrawal should not be
made contingent upon any conditions.

ZOo The situation in the Far Eastis a source of alarm
to every nation today. The actions of the United States
oH the shores of (jhina are a threat.to world peace.
Furthermore, the huge propaganda:,:"rilachine of the
imperialist forces has been set in motion for the
purpose of completely obscuring the basic facts. To
judge by the United States Press andby the pronounce
ments of Uniter'l, States political and military leaders,
it wouldalmost SG~m as though the People's Republic
of China had attacked the United States. Addressing
the General Assembly a few days ago [749thmeetin~
the Secretary of State spoke of Chinese communist
armed aggression. He made it appear as though calm
and prosperity had hitherto reigned in the Taiwan
Strait and had been disturbed, if you please, on 23
August, when the Chinese Communists suddenly
launched a heavy bombardment of the QuemoyIslands.

21. Everybody knows, er course, that the situation is
entirely different. As a result of the Great social up
heaval which has occurred in China, ~e authority of
the Central People's Government has been establiehed
throughout mainland China. Only the dispatch ofUnited
States troops to Taiwan and the other islands ,in the
Taiwan Strait has temporarily prevented the extension
of popular rule to these Chinese territories. That,
however,cannotaffect the legal status of these terri
tories, which indisputably belong to China, nor can it
affect the character of the struggle which is still in,
progress. A few months after the Victory of popular
rule in China, the,United. States seizedt4ese parts of
Chinese territory by. force, thus committing an open
act of aggression against China. That aggression has
been continuing for nine years. During that time,
United ,States political and mUitary leaders have
repeatedly made provocative threats against China,
and United States' armed forces . have ,carried out '
demonstrations in the Taiwan: Stralt,to say nothing of
the innumerable attacks byChiangKat-shek' s aircraft
and warships, of which the lackeys ofthe United States
on Taiwan are continually boasting., , "

22. The cause of.the8xisttngsitua.t10n,whlchmustbe'
recognized as ,extremely s,erious,shouldbe soughtonly.
in,.the aggressive acts of the United States of America
in'the Taiwan area. The tact that the.United States'is
multiplying its provocative acts, threateningChinaa.I1d
transferringmilitaryandairunitstp the area, in
creases ,its responsibil~tyfor the~ituation:whichhas

arisen. Only .a ,few yearsagorthe 'United,St!1tes d.ee:
clared that it was not interested intheislap.ds of
QueIDoy,and. Mats~, .recognizing that these territories, ,
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at least, -were indivisible from mainland China. Now, their friend and ally all Duc;cess.invindicatingit~ :.lW-
it does not·want to give them back to China.'What else ful ri£~ts. The just cause of the People.ls Republic of
is this but an act ofprovocation against a great people, China must and shall prevail. Only then "Will peace in
what else but playing with fire? The Chinese people the Far East be assured.
have the right to fight ~or the liberation of their land 25. Disarmament is universally recognized as the
an!! they will attain that-end, no matter what the cost; most serious p~'oblem of our time. Our Organization
To hope that Chinawill give upits islands is to cheriSh rightly gives the closest attention to that problem at
the absurd illusion, which apparently h~S not yet been every session oftheGeneralAssembl~l.Unfortunately,
abandoned b.y s0!:l1e, that the People s Republic of however, no agreement has so far been reachedon the
China does.,ot exist. It is high time that u:~se who cessation Of the arms race or on c;Usarmament. The
cling to such dreams should be awakened to ·..•e facts cau~e lies in the enormous influence whichthe capital-
before they step over the brink of the abyss. istic monopolies manufacturing armaments exert on
23. After they have withdrawn their Sixth Fleet from the policies of certafn Western States. OUr delegation
the Mediterranean, the United States leaders shouldbe will deal more fully with the reasons for the failure of
requested to withdraw their SeventhFleetfromfore!gn the disarmament negotiations when the problem is
shores. The baleful effect of those fleets on the cause discussed in the appropriate Committee of the As-
of peace is abundantly clear. Here in the United sembly. I will merely point out that the negotiations in
Nations, even the voice of the smallest State exerts the Sub-Committee 'of the DfsarmamentOommisston
profound influence, when it carries the conviction were conducted by the representatives of the four
alwa.ys given by truth. This is not the ~me for such Western Powers on the one hand, and the Soviet Union
subtleties·as the hint about bringing this matterto the on the other. In the course of those negotiations, two
United Nations. What matter? There is nointernational basic approaches to the disarmament problem took
dispute between the People's Republic ofChinaandthe shape. The Soviet Government, accompanying its pro-
Chi~g Kat-shok cliqu~. The only attitude which the posals with practical measures, gave abundant proof
United Nations can and shouldadopt, with regard to the of its sincere desire to deliver mankind from the
situation in the Far East, is the attitude of world-wide nightmare and the burden of armaments, The Soviet
public opmion, which may be expressed in the words Union unilaterally reduced its armed forces by
"hands off China:" We have heard voices raised here 2,100,000 men, considerably curtailed the strength of
against the use of force by China in settling its own its armedforces in the German Democratic Republic
problems relating to the elimination of the armed and in Hungary, withdrew its troops from Romaniaand
remnants of the defeated Chinese reacttonartes, decided unilaterally to discontinue the testing of nu-
Strange as it may seem, the representatives of coun- clear weapons.
tries in which public opinion is entirely on the side of 26. The Western Powers, on the contrary, are pur-
China and whose Governments recognize the Central suing a policy of systematic obstructionism raising
People's GOvernment as the onlyChinese GOvernment, . . '. ~
have spoken against the use of force by China. If what one obstacle after another. The proposals ofthe Sovie,
the people who take this attitude have in mind is that GOvernment have been rejected ~th a persistence
China should occupy its islands without firing a shot, ,worthyof a better cause. The CUlmin4t~onofimperalist

. that Would be .In accordance with, ~ewishes of the diplomacy was the Western Powers repUdiatiO~ ~f
Chinese People's GOvernmentitself as the responsible their ownproposals as soon as they we~e accepte . y
leaders of Chin~]ha,ve freq'Jently stated. The question the Soviet Unio~.
is, .how can. the Chinese people liberate their islands 27. The systematic rejection, evenwithoutthe neces-
with 'bouquets of nowers.in their bands, when the sary study, of the Soviet proposals, inparticular, con-
islands are. occupied by the armiesof ChiangXai-shek cerning the reduction of armed forces andthe pl'ohibi-
and trntted,'States leaders declare that their forces will tton of atomic and thermo-nuclear weapons, reached '
help him r,etain his foothold there? It is obviously in- its Cl'Owning point. when the Soviet Government an-
cODsistenftoraise the question' of China's not using nounced its decision to discontinue test explosions of
force and", .at the same time; to rule out the possibility atomic and thermo-nuclear weaponson31 March 1958.
of the peaceful Unification of. the country. The United States and the United. Kingdom not only'
24. The armed forces ofthe UnitedStates shouldleave refused to follow the Soviet Union's example,but, on"

" . .'.. .' .... . . . the contrary, increased. the number of their own test
Taiwan~d.al1~tne Chinese island",inthe TaiW3n Strait eXplosions; For example, an. official document, the
- thatisthesoluUon to .the dangerous si~ationin the tw~ntY"'fourthsemiannual report.of the United States
F3,rEast-.It should be bluntly stat~d that the.represen- Atomic Energy Commission states that differ~nt
tatives who al'e appe~ing to China notto use force are. models .of weapons -meanin'g atomic and nuclear
appealing jotpe ,:wrong party. There is clearly .no weapons -have been-perfected to meet the needs ofthe
reason Why ;the ~t111ggle of the Chinesepeop~eag~st armed forces .and that, in the interests of preserving
their internal enemtes.should~Y~ rise to international e.. . .' .. . dels <,hav,ebeen developed which are
tension;.it ~idnotsodo d~rirlg the-long pe~iodbefore :~~~r~e:o;:oefficient and more powerful and which
19,~9. Pre~u~~ly;· no international ,tensionw,?uld be can be qUicklyactivate~. The.report-also eontatns the '
causedbytheprese~ceoffthe Chirlese sh()res of a far,from reas$uringpromise thatefforts willbe made •
Unite~ ,~i1tes b~et tJ;'oupe.orfootball team, The United to perfect even lighter,Dlore powerful and more
States SeventhFleet, however,lsnohI>allettroupe nor id! a ti t d . eapons .
a football team..Ahyone who sincerely hopes that rap y c va e w .' •
furth~rtroubleiri the~Far East will be avoided, should 28. It may be seen that in the 'countries in whose
appeal to:theco~D1all(!ersofthe'SeventhFleet,not to arsenals lethal. weapons •. are being: stockpiled, .no
the 'Peop~e'~ ~public~fChina. AtthiscrucialijuDcture, opportunity· is missed to point "outjthat this is b~ing
theBulgarianpeople,whbhighlyvaluetheirfriendship done,in order' to safeguard pe2c~T/This ideaclear1!
and'true' !U1iance with', the great C,hmesepeople, wish ha,s:lbr roots iiithefallacious theory,dear to impel'ial-'1'. '. .... .,.. .. ' .,.. .,.' .. .,.\. ,

<: ,.
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ist circles, that the only way to a lllsting peace is to
achieve a balance ofpower between large States, armed
to the teeth. Apart from the fact that this theory is
completely false, it reflects a very strange conception
of international relations, namely, that such relations
must for all times be based onthe strategy and tactics
of the "cold war" and an unendtngarms race, It is not
difficult to see that, when the exponents of this tl].eory
speak of a balance of power, they are concealing their
real intentions. When they expatiate on this subject,
what they have in mind is their own supremacy. The
question is, can anyone fail to realize the futility of
such an aim in the era of intercontinental ballistic
missiles and earth satellites?

29. That theory should longsince have been consigned
to the scrap-heap of history. The arms race entails a
twofold danger. The race itself is fraught with the
danger of war. As we all know, weapons QO not stay
put. Where nuclear weapons are concerned, they are
not only being perfected in depth,so to speak, as the
United States reports wouldhave us believe, but that
country la also seeking to develop them in breadth.
United States atomic weaponsare atpresent tobe found
at hundreds of United States military bases in many
countries of the wozld: in Western Germany and the
United Kingdom, in Turkey and r,raiwan, on United
States aircraft carriers and cruisers. aboard the
planes that maintain a round-the-clock patrol o~

certain areas, The United States has proposed to its
allies in the Atlantic pact - some of which have
already signified their agreement - that it shouldbuild
new bases and launching sites for missiles withatomic
and nuclear warheads on their territory. Wealso know
that more and more countrtes are putting forward their
claimf>to manufacture their own atomic weapons and
are propoundJ,nt; theortes about "equality" in the realm
of atomic armaments, the right to membership in the
so-called "atomic club", and so forth. Things have gone
so far that even the militarists of the former Nazi
General Staff, who are seeking their revenge, have
begun to rearm withthe'helpofthosewho, in the forum
of the United' NaVcas in the presence of the true,
viG'~iJn,s of MunI>;;h, have urged us to remember-the
lessons of, M'dnich, although they themselves were
parties to that agreement. Yet, there is another, a
second danger: the tests themselves, that is, the
perfecting()f atomic weapons already constitutes, as
we know, a direct mortal danger to thehealth.of man-
kind. "
30. For that reason, the Bulgarian delegll.ti6n wel
comes the initiative of the Soviet Govermnent in sub
i;litting specific measures in the field ofdisarmament
for consideration by the UnitedNations at this session.
These proposals, Which provtde further proof of. that'
Government's consistent policy', take account ofscien
tific'an~ technological advances and the requiremeilts
of oui'> t1ril.e, and show the peqples the only road to
liberation from the·,nightmare of rearmament. The \
Soviet Government:'s me~nrandum[A/3929] deals fully
with all the problems bedisarmament aI1dopens up
prospects for the settlement of those problems in 'the
interests of all peoples and of world peace.
31'(j It is to be regrettedthat,though some time has
passed since the,Soviet,memorandum orrdtsarmament
was submitted,an attempt is being made to passit
oye~ in, silence. It is quite obvious that the represen..
tativesofthe WesternPowers,armed to the teeth as
they -are, and .those of theb,' allies, instead of openly

discussing the bualnesa-Ifke Soviet proposals or sub
mitting constructtve proposals of their own, would
rather sit and talk about disarmament than actually
disarm. Disarmament commissions can and doubtless .
should meet. In the first place, however, thsircompooi
sition should reflect the existence of the twi.Hunda
mentally different approaches to'llie question of
disarmament and, in the second place, they must have "
something on, which to base a practical examination of,'
the problems confronting them. That basis can and
should be the memorandum of the Soviet delegation,
which the United Nations $hould approve and recom
mend forthwith. It is to be hoped that the attitude o~

obstructionism and idle talk about disarmament will be
recognized as, unacceptable at this session, ,[ndthi\f the
Soviet Union's proposals on~isarmamen'\ and, its
proposals on the' banning of~;Jheuse of cos'DJiic"ipacEl\\
for military purposes and tlieellmtnation a,! military ~,
bases on the territories of other countrie'Stwill be
favourably received so that the 'United Nati'ons can
make as much headway as possible in the matter of
disarmament. Trade instead of rearmament, the
development of cultural relations among countries 
these are slogans worthy of mankind at a time when it
stands on the threshold of the conql.l,eSt of cosmic
~~L .

32. With that I)bjective in view, we should take prac
tical action on the proposal for convening an inter..
national economic conference to consider the problems
of international economic co-operation. Aspecial rund
should be established for ilia economic-developmentof
under-developed countries and to"h:.:::rove technical
assistance programmes, It is eiitiri3ly fittlng that
questions concerning broad international economic co
operation, unrestrfcted trade among all countries and
mutually profi~b'ie ,~conomic aid extended to the under
developed countriss,~by_more highly developed coun
tries, should be given pf()'minence in the.statements of
the majority of deleg3.tions. ..",,",,, "'''''''''' '
33. These, in the .; view of our delegation:~"c~are,the
major problems witll'which the UnitedNaUons~rieIiaI>,
Assembly should concern itself;:a.t its present thir)teenth ,
session.'. ' , "il'~'
34. The Government of thePeople~s R,eIiublic of
Bulgaria has been and is pursuing~fir.m>an& consistent
policy of peace. For t!lac very reason, and in-ac
cordance withth~ will of thewhoHi B~lgarianpeople,
the Bulgarl~ Governmerit has SUPPol'tedandcontinue:9
tcsupport thEl. Soviet Union's disarmament proposals
and the Sovie:t Government's effo:i.'ts to secure the
r~'li,,~efulsettlement of"interna,tional problems, 'the
Iurtber .expanaton of political, economic.and cultural.
ties aInong,peoples,ahdthe strengthening Ofpeace.and
security in' Europe" and'throughoutthe world. It will'
support any proposals, from.Whateversource, dirEl.cted
to that end. l\ - ,0 ' I),

" ',' _, ,it

35. True ,toJhecBulga~!~rtye~ple's,~sWElrvingdesire.
for peac~,tJieBulgarianG<>vernmenthas alw3;ystnade
and wUlco«~inuEl\toDia;,~e \~~eryeJforttomaint;:a.iri.and"(
expaqqnorIl1~l friendly relations. with .all countrtea, ',~
thus givinf~ effec~ toIts policy of~eaceflil coexiste1!~e 
andco-operatibn in the conduct "of its internatiiJmu c
relatioIiS~ - 'n'""" ' ' -" '. ' - -. ,,- -~- '~'

ii ~:....:...-"~_'

36. As a COUll.try, situated oin the,heart"ofthe Balkan
Peninsula, . thel?eople 's.. Republic',Pf l~ulgaria pays
special attention to its relations' 'Wj,tll; j:he,il~ighbo\lring'
B~an cOUIltr.ies'; The underlying pu~pose:IDtdPl'i~.~11'·,'
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-repeatedly shown itself capable of assisting effectively
in finding acceptable sol1.1tlonEl, IDnccOl'dnnce with the
Purpo3es and Prinaiples of the Charta:-.

44. The most recent and striking example of this is,
af course, the unanimous decision arrived at by the
General Assembly, at its last emergency specialses..
sion [resolution 1237 ES.. l- In his report [A/39S4L
Rev.1 , submitted today, the Secretary..General has
o'utlined practical steps by the United Nations in the
Middle East which v: ~n be of great help in the en..
deavours to bring the area back to normalcy. Thereby,
the conditions will be created for the countries of the
area to carry out theill' solemn. commitment to eo..
operate with one "nother on tho t:...ds ofmutual respect
and non-tnterrerenee,

45, It should be clearly recognized, however, that
international conciliation is not a kind of new wonder
drug in itself. The extent to which the United Nations
efforts in the field of conctltation willbe crowned with
success or doomed to failure depends ultimt\tely onthe
attitude of the Governments directly concerned and the
action they take.
46. In other words, the role of the United Nations Is
one of assisting the Governments concerned, and sue..
cess depends upon the willingness of the Governments
to cQmpromiseandtoacceptaprocessofgiva and take,
While this, no doubt, is a limitation, it is, at the same
time, a strong inducement against adopting extreme
positions and advocating unjust solutions. The assist
ance which the United Nations, basing itself firmly on
the Charter, and always mindful of the principles of
justice and of the equal rights ofStates, great or small,
can render to Members directly involved in interna
tional disputes, thus becomes one of finding the middle
ground, the ground, of mutual accommodations and con..
ciliation and, consequently, or mutual sacrlf1ces,
thereby obtaining the desired results: the lessening of
tension and the development of mutual understanding
and good wm. It is our hope that the course of events
will permit the United Nations to develop in the years
to come into an ever more effective instrument of
international mediation and conciliation.

47. On various occasions, it has fallen upon Norway
to contribute personnel and equipment to the United
Nations machinery which has been set up to assist in
implementing solutions resulting from conciliation or
mediation. Within the means available and in accord
ance with constitutional requirements, Norway will
also in the future be ready to contribute to the steps
which may be agreed upon in accordance with the
Charter, with a view to assisting Member States in
reconciling their differences.

48. It follows from what I have said here that the
Norwegian delegation favours the idea of the General
Assembly enabling the Secretary-General to make the
necessary arrangements with Member States on a
standouby basis, so as to make possible the most rapig
creation of an emergency force, if in future situatio~s

such a. step is deemed advisable or necessary.

49. In this connexion, I want to associate myself
entirely with the Secretary-Genaral' s statement in the
introduction to his annual report to the General As
sembly [A/3844/Add. 1], that it should be clear that
any such force must constitutionally be a non-fighting
force, operating on the territories of the countries
concerned only with their consent. Furthermore, it
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aim of the foreign policy of the POQplG's Republic of
Bulgaria ts to maintain friendly,· gqad..neighbaurly
rellltlonswith all the Balkan States, and its policy is
direotly designed to make the Balkans a zone of peace
and security., .

'37. The Bulgal'ian delegation can point to the fact that
many problems of equal intel'est to us and to our

! neighbours have been satisfactorily settled. The Bul..
I gatlan Government considers that the existence of
some unsettled problems ie not an obstacle to the
further lmprovument of our relations. What is needed
is a joint effort to strengthenthe confidence among the

,Balkan countries, which, for centuries, have had the

I.closest relations with each other. In bringing aboutan
improvement in those relations, which can only be of

!I:\dvantage to themselves, these countries will, at the
same time, be making their contribution, asMembers
of the United Nations, to the strengthening of peace in
that important part of Europe.

38. Our delegation once again emphasizes the desire
of the Bulgariai' people to work unstintingly for the
maintenance of good relations with qJj :9oaceful coun..
tries, near and far.

39. Let me, in conclusion, express the hope that the
United Nations General Assembly, atthisseasion,will
make significant progress in its examinatton of the
important problems which we have before us, and that
its decisions on behalf of peace throughout the world
will meet the aspirations of the peoples.

40. Mr. LANGE (Norway): Over the last few years,
we have time and again experienced how local situa..
tions in different parts of the world rapidly, almost
overnight, flare up in such a way that, internationally,
they become of great concern to us all.

41. Under such circumstances, the immediate assist..
ance of the United Nations becomes vital in order to
prevent that local situations develop into grave inter..
national crises which may even reaultfncatastrophea,
It is, therefore, a source of great satisfaction to the
Norwegian delegation that, during recent years, the
United Nations machinery for international mediation
and conciliation, under Chapter VI of the Charter has
been further developed and strengthened. Practical
steps have been taken to assist Member States in
resolving their differences, and the Secretary..General
deserves our deep appreciation for his impartial and
untirfng efforts.

42. The United Nations is, in fact, playing an ever
greater and more important role as an instrument of
international mediation and conciliation. The process
of conciliation, in accordance with the provistons of the

'Charter, is developing into one of the mostneeded and
important safeguards of peace and security against
risks arising from sudden brush fires.

43. The successful endeavour of our Organization to
become more determined and effective in its efforts of
conciliation and mediation under Chapter VI, may, to
some extent at least, offset the weakness resulting
from the fact that the means envisagedfor enforcement
measures, have so far not been established. It is
gratifying and gives justification for striking a cautious
note of optimism that Member States, when faced wIth
pl'oblems which they feel unable to solve by the pro..
cesses of traditional diplomacy, have developeda habit

,of turning to the United Nations. Our Organization has

t
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shOuld only beutut~ed after a deoision by the Secl('\ty
Counoil or the General Assembly, regnrdingaspec\.,lo
case and for clearly international purposes relating
to the pnclflo settlement of disputes which are auth
orized by the Charter. It is my hope that the General
Assembly, when it discusses this matter at its thir
teenth session, will reach a positive conclusion.

50. Turning now to disarmament and related prob
lems, I hope I am justlfled in describing the present
situation with a fundamentally optimistic paradox:
never has so llttle been accomplishedwithin the United
Nationswith regard to disarmament as during the last
year, and maybe nover in the last ten years have the
ptospects for ~ealiat1c progress in at leastsome fields
ofdisarmament been better.

51. The Disarmament Commission, as established
last year [resolution 1150 (XII)], has not been able to
wotk. On the other hand, the great Powers have had
successful talks on a technical level regarding the Jdnd
of control system which wlll be needed to observe
compl1anco with an agreed stop in the testing of
nuclear weapons. For the flrsttime, weare not limited
to discussing the control issue in the abstract. We now
nrnow that control in the field of nuclear tests is
fellSiblEl, what it should consist of,and its degree of
effectiveness. We are gratlfled to 'note that the method
oftaking up the technical aspects of specific disarma
ment problems has led to such good results. As will
be recalled, this approach was recommended in a dug
gestion put forward by Pakistan andNorwayduring the
twelfth session [A/3729, para. 20]. We are glad that
similar technical discussions concernlng measures
against surprise attacks are about to commence.

52.' What led me to strike a note of optimism is,
above all, the fact that the parties chiefly concerned
the great Powers-are prepared to discuss separately
the various elements of the very complex problem of
disarmament and, in particular, that the technical
aspects of these elementa are discussed first.

53. We believe that the first and most important step
now will be the conference onthe suspension of nuclear
weapons tests which will convene on 31 October in
Gene"la, with the object of working out an agreement
regarding a halt in the testing of nuclear weapons to
gether with the corresponding control system. Weurge
that every effort be made by the nuclear Powers to
arrive at a result which can finally rid mankind of
further fear and anxiety with regard to the partly
unknown effects of nuclear explosions. By 31October,
all three nuclear Powers wlll, on a unilateral basis,
have suspended their tests and I, for one, feel fairly
confident that the tests will never be resumed.

54. As for the United Nations Scientific Committee on
the Effects of Atomic Radiation, we favour the con
tinuation, of its work and an expansion of its program
me, as suggested by the Secretary-General. It goes
without saying, however, that duplication of work with
other internatlonalagencies, such as for instance the
World Health Organization, should be avotded, Fur
thermore, we sincerely hope that the technical dis
eusstons regarding measures to eliminate surprise.
attacks will also result in an agreed report on what
measures are possible and on their precise nature.

Eo; =The Norwegian delegation, of course; fully real
izes that the road ahead may be difficult and alsca
long one. But in the light of the break-through of the

teol\nical experts on the control issue, we consider it
both possible and Imperntlvs that the political con
ference at General followupandwork out an agreement
securing a controlled stop in the testing ofnuclenr.
weapons. Generally spe{l1dng, we believe that the
method of separating the political and technical as
pects of the disarmament problems should be tried on
other issues as well, such as force levels, the possible
establishment of geographic areas with mutunlly
agreed limitations of forces, and the limitation of
defence bu~gets.

56. Somewhat reluctantly I suggest, however, that it.
might be advisable not to be too ambitious at this time
in Widening the field, but to concentrate mainly on
bringing the question of a halt in the testing of nu
clear weapons to a successful conclusion andeJq)loring
possible measures against surprise attack. Success in
these fields will, we believe, help to. create the at
mosphere of confidence which is required for further
effective steps to be made on the road to mternatlon
ally-controlled disarmament.
57. Furthermore, whUe we wouldbe the last to want
progress halted by procedural complications, 1 feel in
duty bound to state that the Norwegian delegation is
anxious that the UnitedNations should agadn assume its
proper role in the disarmament work. I am sure tha.t
most Member Governments feel, as we do, that the
follow up of any agreement arrived at between the
great Powers should take place underth.e auspices and
Within the framework of the United Nations. Disarma
ment remains a matter ofimmediate concern to us all.
The Norwegian Government therefore hopes that it will
be possible at this session to arrive at a generally
acceptable agreement onthe structure andcomposition
of the Disarmament Commission. In our view" this
should not be an impossible feat, the more so, since
obvl9usly any achievements willnot come as a result{'lf
majority votes but only as a product of mutual con
fidence and agreement. Even a small country, . like
Norway, can and will onlydisarm, if the general inter
national atmosphere and workable agreements on ef
fective international .contro; warrant it. Nobody will
even suggest, I am su~e, that the greatPowers should
start to disarm on the 'basis of a majority vote in any
commission or assembly.

58. The Norwegian delegation welcomes the initiative
of the United States suggesting that an organizationbe
set up to ensure an internationally co-ordinated ap
proach to the conquest of outer space [749thmeeting].
In our view, this question should be treated separately
as a matter of peaceful co-operation, andwehope that
adequate action will be taken by: the Assembly.

59. To my mind, the results of the Geneva talks on
technical methods of controlling a ban on. atom tests,
the report of the Scientific Committee on the EffeClts
of Atomic Radiation [A/3838]' together withthe results
of the Second United Nations International Conference
on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 'in Geneva,
demonstrate convincingly the importance, from the
point of view of 'lessening oftensl.onand, consequently,
fo'r fresh constructive efforts towards agreed dis
armament, of the fullest possible freedom of informa
tion on scientific and technical development in. the
field of nuclear armaments.! venture to suggest that
the time has come to appeal to all Governments to
consider whether a greater measure of openness of
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69. We are also glad to note that steps are nowbeing
taken to increase the financial resources of the inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and.Developmentand
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1nrol'matlon mlght not be n. slgnUloant posltive step ea eoonomio and flnnnolnl polioics oal'rles dangers for
the l'oad towarda dlsal'mnment and peace, the intematlonal economy.

60. The Mlntstel' for FOl'olgn Affail's of I~oland, Mr. 65. The intfl!mnUonnl economic reoeaston, which wo
Gudmundsson. urged strongly ·in his speech last are now passing through and whioh is Beriously
Thursday [759th meeting],. that this GeneralAssembly affecting individual national economies, oannot be met
should take up and endeavour to find a solution to the effeotively by unilateral policies. There is need fOl'
controversial and dlffl"ult problems concerning the measures a~nst a possible dotol'lol'ation in world
extent of coastal jurlRdlction. He stressed the Im- trade, production and employment. The downwardtrend
portance of having the matter setued without any should be met by international action to counterbalance
further delay. My Government fully understands Ice- the fluctuations in the foreign exchange reserves which
land's grave concern in this matter, wMch vitally are directly due to changing terms oftrade and, there..
affects its economic and soclal progress and the gen- fore, beyond the control of individual Governments. In
eral welfare of its people. We understand it nU the these ctrcumstances, a concerted pollcy of renewed
better, because a largepart ofNorwayis also inhabited economic expansion would make the solution of these
by a population which is overwhelmingly dependent problems much easier and thereby facilitate the task •
upon coastal fisheries for its livelihood and economic of national Governments in maintaining full employ..
development. It is, consequently, an important ob- ment, It goes without saying that in this effort to set
jective for the NorwegianGovernmentalso to preserve the world economy once more onthe road to expansion,
the basis of its fisbing Industry, it is necessary that the larger countries, and parUc..
61. What is before the Assembly, however, is the ularly the creditor n~tions, take the lead.
resolution of the United Nations Conference onthe Law 66. We note with satisfaction that some of the rele ..
of the Sea inviting the Assembly to study the advls- vant problems are already being tackled through inter..
ability of convening a second international conference national action. In this connexion, I wouldlike to man..
for further consideration of the questions left un- tion the efforts being made to counteract fluctuaUons
settled by the Geneva Conference. YThat Conference in commodity prices. This situation is of primary
succeeded in elaborating four conventions covering a concern to the less developed countrles with un..
wide range of the law of the sea. This achievement diversified economies. It also bears, however, upon
bears witness to the spirit of co-operation of the par- the economic me of the more industrialized countries.
ticipating States and demonstrates that the pmgresslve In the long run, nobody is served by severe price
development and codification of international law can fluctuations. We should realize that this sort of in..
be affectively promoted by international conferences, stability not only has harmful economic consequences
even in the present troubled atmosphere of world but political and social repercussions as well. My
politi~s. Government welcomes the negotiations now taking
62. I feel confident that, given good will on all sides, place concerning several commodities and, in parUc..
the question of how far States are entitled to extend ular, we appreciate the reconstitution of the Commis-
their territorial waters and fiShing zones can be sion on International Commod~ty Trade which has
peacefully solved on a global basis to the satisfaction made ~t possible for the world s largest trading na..
of all parties concerned. The Norwegian Government, tions to resume their membership in the Commission,
for its part, considers the Canadian proposal,Ywmch thus enabling it to deal more effectively withproblems
would allow States to extend their territorialwaters to within its competence.
six miles and their fishing zones to twelve miles, as a 67. My Government realizes that the under-developed
reasonable and well-balanced compromise solution. It countrtes are the ones which are most seriously
is my earnest hope that the Assembly will decide to affected by the present economic situation. Notonlyis
convene a second United Nations conference onthe law their trade and thus their balance ofpayments severely
of the sea, and that the participating Governments will upset, but their development plans are retarded.
do their utmost to facilitate a solution of this contro- Against this background, we are most appreciative of
versial problem. the increased activity we have seen in the past year in
63. I now turn to the work ofthe United Nations and its the field of economic aid programmes. Weare greatly

iali d e cies in the field ofeco omic and social encouraged by the emphasis placed on the activities in
sp~ ze ag n n this field by the Secretary of State of the United States
we are. of America in his intervention in this general debate
64. In the past few years, we have witnessed the rise [749th meetingl, and sincerely hope the General As-
of serious international economic problems whichcall sembly will follow the lead Mr. Dulles gave us.
for our consideration and action. The Secretary-Gen-
eral discusses these problems in his World Economic 68. This Assembly is invited to take final action on the
Survey 1957 [E/3110),Yand, in the introduction tobis establishment of a special fund for technical and eco-
annual report he expresses the view which my Gov- nomic assistance. We are aware of the fact that this
ernment shar~s that lack of co-ordm'ation of national is not the Special United Nations Fund for Economic

I Development (SUNFED), so fervently wanted by the
less developed countrtes and always supported by my
Government. Nevertheless, I think we can take com
fort in the fact that a beginning has been made towards
the realization of a United Nations capital investment
institution.

1/ United Nations Conference on the Law ofthe Sea, Official
Records, Volume H: Plenary meetings (UnitedNationspubli
cation, Sales No.: 58.V.4, Vol. H). annexes, document A/
~~NF.13/L.56.

Y Ibid.! Volume Ill: First Committee (United Nations pub
lication, Sales No.: 58.V.4, Vol. Ill), annexes, document A/

. CONF.13/C.l/L.77/Rev.3.
y. United Nations publication, Sales No.: 58.H.C.I.
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of. the International Monetary Fund. The United States
Government h~s also proposed the establishment of a
new lending agency, tobe named international develop
mentaascctatton, whichwill makeavailable long-term,
low-interest loans. In the view of the Norwegian Gov
ernment, this wouldbe a most welcomeadditionto tho
existing finance institutions. I cannotleave this SUbject
without mentioning the plans for a development insti
tutionin the Middle East and the decision to establish
a development bank for Latin America. We are also
glad to see that the Economic Commission for Africa
has been set up. All this showsthat we are In a period
offruitful thinking and constructive action.

70. To sum up, in three of the most important fields
of United Nations activity-namely, mediation and
conciliation, disarmament, and economic develop
ment-the last year has seen encouraging progress,
which gives grounds to hope for further constructive
results in the years to come.

71. Yet, Governments andpeoples the world over dare
hardly rejoice in past achievements or future pros
pects. They are allholdlng their breath and are
watching in deep anxiety the situation in the Strait of
TiUwan, a.rising out of the historic accident of Na..
tlonaUst China having retained some of the oH-shore
islands.
72. Such is the state of tension in the world ID which
we live, so deep the mutual distrust .between tUe most
powerful nations, and so far apart the positions of the
principal parties concerned as to the questions of
legitimate rights and the problems ofinternational law
involved, that a most determined eHort of mutual ac
commodation will be needed on both sides to avoid
steps which may start a chain of events fateful for all
ofus. The Norwegian Government therefore hopesand
urges that the parties carry on the discussions now
being held in Warsaw, in the realization of this, with
full sincerity and in a spirit of true conciliation.

73. Surely, this is not the moment to discuss from
this rostrum the substance of the questions at issue,
while talkBl are going on between the parties. It is only
prudent, however, to acknowledge that these negotia
tions are extremely difficult in themselves and that
they are further complicated by the military actions
going on and by the regrettable but, nonethe less, real
mutual distrust between the parties. Atthe same time,
the risk of further military actions which mighteven
tually lead to a catastrophe is so great that the world
cannot be kept in a prolonged state of anxiety and
suspense.

74. If the parhea are not able, in the near future, to
make progress in their endeavours, I venture to sug
gest that they be assisted either by a small balanced
group of nations' acceptable to Cbe pa).'tiss, or maybe
by the Secretary-Gener~., wiiJl a view to arriving at
mutually acceptable scludons which will ease the
immediate tension. As. one of the parties is not at
present represented in the United Nations, attempts to
have the normal machinery ofthis Organization render
real assistance may prove very difficult. Onthe other
hand, no matter how severely we condemn the resort
to armed force to achieve one's aims, surely, the
interests and issues directly at stake in the Strait of
Taiwan are not such asto justify, onthe part of anyone,
measures which might jeopardize the peace of the
World. That is also Why the Norwegian Government

holds that a peaceful and honourable waymuEltand can
be found out of the present Pt'edioament and that, to
this end, no stone must remain unturned,

'15. Prince Wan WAITHAYAKON (Thailand): Onbe..
half of my delegation and myself, I extend to you, Mr.
President, our cordialcongratulations onyour election
to this high and highly responsible offl~e of President
of the General Assembly during its thirteenth regular
session. Weknowthat you will discharge the duties of
your office with your well-known qualltles of compe
tence, efficiency and impartiality. But it is a further
source of satisfaction to us to see in you a represen..
tative of our Asian culture, who will bring to the ac
complishment of his task a spirit of humanity and a
sense of spiritual values which are essentially and
urgently required for the solution of the.grave prob
lems now confronting us.

76. I regr<3t that I could not attend thl:i Gener.al As
sembly dUring its third emergency special session
personally, but I wish to associate myself with the
general gratification expl'~ssed at the fact that the
Arab States themselves drew up resolution 123'1 (ES
m), which was unanimously adopted by the General
Assembly.

'1'1. I am hap::,y, too, to see cited in the preamble of
that resolution the Charter aim that States should
"practise tolerance and live together in peace with
one another as good neighbours". I never tire of citing
this provision of the Charter, for it appears to me to
express in a positive and correct form what is pur
ported to be conveyed by the term "peaceful co
existence". The practice of tolerance is aprerequisite
of peac~ful coexistence, for live and let live. must go
together, and the practice of tolerance istolet live. It
is only whenyou let live.that you ....anIive together in
peace with one another as good neighbours. Thus, ag
gression, direct or indirect, is to be condemned,
precisely because it is a violation of the practice of
tolerance. .

'18. The practice of tolerance, as representatives are
aware, was given its dueimportance in the Declaration
on the Promotion of World Peace and Co..operation,
adopted by the Asian-African Conference at Bandung
in 1955 in its final communiqu~. The declaration says
in part:

"Free from mistrust-and fear, andwithconfidence
and good-will towards one another, nations should
practise tolerance and live togetherfn peace with
one another as good neighbours and developfriendly
co-operation on the basis ofthefollowlngprinciples:

"1. Respect for fundamental human rights and for
the Purposes and Principles of the Charter of the
United Nations.

"2. Respect for the 'sovereignty and territorial
integrity of all nations.

"3. Recognition of the equality of all races and of
the equality of all nations, large and small.

"4;. Abstention from intervention or interference in
the internal aUairs of other countries.

"5. Respect for the right of each nation to defend
itself, singly or collectively, in conformity with the
Charter of the United Nations.

"6. (!J.) Abstention from the use ofarrangements of
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collective defence to serve the particular interests hearted approval throl~ghout the world. After careful
of any of the big Powers. reflection, Xam of opinion that Special Committeeis

doing the right thing in COllecting more information"O!) Abstention by any country from exarting for report to the General Assembly which alone can
pressure on other c0U!1tries. determine further action."

"7. Refraining from acts or threats of aggression 81. The special report of the special Committee r~
or the use of fOl'ce against the terrltoria1integrity 3849] is now SUbmitted to the General Assembly and
or pollticalindependence of any count:ty. will bedulyacted upon.Thepractice oftolerance on the

"8. Settlement of all international disputes by part of the Hungarian and Soviet Governments woul~,
peaceful means, such as negotiation, concUlation, I am sure, bring about an effective solution to the
arbitration or judicial settlement as well as other problem, and thus I make an earnest appeal to their
peaceful means of the parties' own choice, in con- delegations to that effect. .
forroity with the Charter of the United Nations. 82. Tbe tenth principle of friendly co-operationofthe

"9. Promotion of mutual interests and eo-opera- Bandung Conference is respect for justice and inter..
tion national obligations. The corresponding provision in \

• the Charter is couched in wider terms: it is to ostab..
"10. Respect for justice and international obliga- llsh conditions under which justice and respef.:tforthe

tlons," It will thus be seen that the ten principles of obligations arising from treaties and othel' tJources~f
friendly co-operation of the Bandung Conference are international law canbe maintained. Onesuch COndltiOn .•t.
more comprehensive than the five principles ofpeace- is the encouragement of the progressive development .
ful coexistence of the Moscowdeclaration of 24 May of international law and its codification. I had the
1958 and, in the opinion of my delegation, represent honour to be elected President of the United Nations
more closely theprtJ1,i:iples ofthe Charter ofthe United ConferencEl on the Law of the Sea, which was held at
Nations. Geneva earlier this year. Thanks to the monumental
79. The first principle of friendly co-operation is basic work of the International Law Commission and
respect for fundamental human rights and for the the goodpl18paratory work of the Secretariat, the Con·
Purposes and Principles of the Charter of the United ference was able to open ~or signature four conven..
Nations As the General Assembly's special rep re- tions, namely: the Convention on the Territorial Sea
sentati';e on the Hungarian problem, I made a human- and the Contiguous Zone, the Conventionon the High
itarian appeal to the Foreign Minister of Hungary and Seas, the Convention on Fishing and Conservation of
the Foreign Mint.ster of the Soviet Union, but in vain, the Living Resources of the High Seas and the Con..
as I reported to ~e General Assembly on 9 December vention Oh the Continental Shelf, and also an Optional
1957.YIn that report, I expressed my regret that I Protocol of Signature concerning the CompulsorySet..
had been unable to find an opportunityfor negotiations. tlement of Disputes.
I c,ould not believe, however, that the Hungarian and 83. These instruments constrtute not only acodifica..
Soviet Ccvernments woUld remain insensible to the tion of international law, but also a progressive devel..
voice of world opinion and the eonselenee of mankind. opment of it, for new rules are laid down, such as
I therefore hoped that, as the international tension those on the continental shelf, for instance. The
relaxed, I would be given an opportunity to assist in achievement of' the Conference stands as a concrete'
estabHshing fulllnternational co-operanonfnpromot- evidence of the spirit of co-operation shown by the
ing respect for humanrights andfundamentalfreedoms eighty-six participating States, to whichI wishtopaya
in Hungary. warm tribute of appreciation.
80. Unfortunately, events have afforded me no such 84. The law of the sea is a delicate subject in regard
opportunity, but, worse still, on 16 June 1958, it was to which there are diverg,antviewsand.widedlfferences
reported that Imre Nagy, P41 Mal~ter and twoof their of national interests. Thewonder to me, therefore, was
associates had bee_I executed. The news came as a not that complete agreement could not yet be reached,
great shock to me, as I said in the statement which I but that so much could already be agreed upon; in fact,
issued at the time, as follows: every matter was agreed upon except that of the

"I am terribly shocked·to learn of the execution of breadth of the territorial sea, and even in regard to
Premier Imre Nagy .General Mal~ter andothers. As this matter,points of view were getting closer to-
Special RepresentlLtive of the UnitedNationsCieneral gether, as is evidenced by the simple majority vot~J
Assembly I did my best to impress upon the Hun- obtained for the United States compromise proposal. §J

garian de'legation the insistent demand of world 85. It is my~ belief that a second conference should be
public opinion, including Asian opinion, for human- held in 1959 or 1960 in order to resolve the outstanding
itarian treatment ofHungarians detained inconnexion question of the breadth of the territorial sea. Some
with the revolution. I therefore deeply deplore this time should be allowed for interested Governmentsto
inhuman act of execution, which surely will be un- negotiate but there should be no long delay in con-
iversally condemned by people with a human heart vening the conference lest unilateral declarations of
all over the world. The UnitedNationsmust continue the breadth of the territorial sea and the contiguous
to devote its attention to this matter of Hungary." fishing zone should complicate the situation. Agree..

Andto the Special Committee on the Problem of Hun- ment on the breadth of the territorial sea apd, in .
gary I sent the following message: particular, of the fishing limits would certainly pro..

"I warmly appreciate 'excellentcommuniqu~ issued §/ United Nations Conference onthe Lawofthe Sea. Offlolal
by Special Committee which has received whole- Records. Volume In: First Committee (United Nations PUb;"
y Official Records of the General Assembly. TwelfthSes- Ileatlon, Sales No.: 58.V.4, Vol. 11.), annexes, document'"

sion. Annexes, agenda item 63, document A!3774. PONF.13/C.l/L.159/Rev.2. .
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mote and improve good-neighbourly relationfl among the under-developed countries. 'rhnt is whyThailand is
naUons. in favour or bilateral, as well as United Nations, pro ..
86. Althoughthe world is now one and indivisible and grammes of technical and economic assistance, nnd
peace, too, ia one and indivisible-that is whyThailand we cordially welcome the estabUshment of the United
~as sent troops to serve under the United Natio~s Nations Special Fund. 'l'hailand itself is encouraging
Command in Korea and has sent oUlcel's to join the private investment by a new law offering greater
United Nations Observation Groupin Lebanon-yet, the security and inducement.
development of friendly relations among neighbouring 91. Another matter which is of great concern to the
countries is a cont!'ibutton which small nations can under-developed countries is the problem offluctuating
most usefully make to peace in a particular region. commodity prices, and thus my delegation gladlywel..
That has been and is the policy of my country, and I comes the reconstitution of the Commission on Inter..
am glad to report that Thailand'a relations with its national Commodity Trade. In the meantime however
immediate neighbours, Burma, Laos and the Federa.. the co-operation of the Soviet Unionis urge~tlyneeded
tion of Malaya, are excellent. Of course, with a long in regard to tin. My Government has already ap..
common frontier, frontier problems of various kinds Proached the USSR Government with a vtew to its ad-
are inevitable, but, if the relations are friendly, they hering to the International Tin Agreement. I hope for
are settled amicably and permanent arrangements are its favourable consideration.
made for tho promotion of good-nei~hbourly relations 92. The mention of atomic energy conjures up great
along the common frontier. prospects of industrial power for the goodofhumanity,
87. This policy of friendship and good-neighbour- on the one hand, the dire terror of utter destruction
liness of my country naturally appl,ies to Cambodiaas for the annihilation of mankind, on the other. But we
well and, I may even say, appliesJ,iarticularly to Cam- must not be pessimistic. The technical talks on the
bodla, because Thailand and Cp.mbodia are, in fact detection of nuclear weapons tests succeeded, andiUs
sister nations. As such, however; we are sometime~ our earnest hope that an agreement to suspend such
afflicted With a family quarr'~l. ~here is all ancient tests will be forthcoming from the conversations at the
shrine on the Thai side of tb~ watershed frontier line end of October. It is also our ardent hope that the
as defined in the treattes, and Thailand has been ~ tec~ical talks regarding security from surprise
possession of it even before Cambodia became Inde- attack, which are to take place in November, will be
pendent. Cambodia now claims it, startingwithapress successful and that an agreement in that matter wU!
campaign and a demonstration. The negotiations in also be reached. There would then be bett,erprospects
BangkOk, unhappily, did not succeed; and so there, too, ()f further progress in the disarmament talks. Further..
a press campaign and a demonstration occurred. But more, the very terror of the devastating power of a
both .stdes have declared themselves in favour of nuclear wa:t serves as a deterrent in itselfand cannot ,
further negotiations and a peaceful settlement. Thai- fail to instil into the Powers concerned an impel'ative
landdid not close the frontier, but merely redeclared sense of responsiblUty to avoid war.
the atate of emergency on the frontier in order to 93. The situation in Quemoy and the Taiwan strait is
prevent communist infiltrations. certainly very serious and fraught with great danger.
BB. In this connexion, I am happy to note the state- But you, Mr. President, no doubt, recall with me the
ment by the Prime Minister of Cambodia[756thmeet- statements of Premier Chou En-lal at the Ban~l1Dg
lng] that his Government respects the decision of Conference pointing to the possiblUty of a peaceful
neighbouring countries to adliere to organizations for solution to the question of Ta\wan.Indeed, the re-
common defence and that they would kaep a constant sources of peace are many• Besides the negotiations
and vigilant control over questionable elements in the at Warsaw, the success of which is the ardent desire
Chinese and Viet-Namese minorities liVing in Cam- of all peace-lovmg people throughout the world, there
bodia that would tend to cause trouble to a neighbouring is the United Nations, which has the dutyof preserving
Government. 'World peace and which has shown itself to be a good

instrument. of reconclUation. We have, in particular,.
the Secretary-General, in whom I have grel\t faith as
a conclUator. We also have Member States with dip
lomatic representatives in Peiping, who could lend
their good offices. Indeed,the call of world public
opinion for. the prevention of a major war must be
answered. The United Nations is not yet bankrupt in
its statesmanship, and I am confident that a fleaceful
outcome will be found.

94. Mr. VARGAS FERNAlIDEZ (CQElta.Rica) (Trans
lated from Spanish): The delegation of Costa Rica
takes pleasure in c~mgratulating you, Mr. President,
on your election to the presidency of the General As
sembly during its. thirteenth regular sesston, My
delegation is' convinced that tha vast experience you
have acquirec;lin the service of the United Nations as
well. as your remarkable moral and intellectual gifts
ha~e been the essential factor in your wise guidance
of our debates and the skill with which you perform '
your high office. . cc

95. My deleg~tion Will participate .~n the d,iscusoionof

B9. On behalf of my Government, I wish to state that
Thailand, for its part,fully respects Cambodia's
neutralist policy. As I have already stated, Thailand's
relations with Us other neutralist neighbours are
excellent and there is no reason why the same should
not be the case with Cambodia, especially, as the
Charter enjoins us to practise tolerance and live to
gether in peace With one another as good neighbours'
and tolerance is a Buddhist virtue common to both
Thailand and Cambodia.

90. Nor must political divergencies distract our
attention from the. common interests which draw us
,together in economic co-operation. The Economic
CommiBsion for Asia and the Far East has had the
happy idea ofsetting upaprogramme for the integrated
development of the Lower Mekong River Basin in
volving co-operation among the fourriparianStates of
Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and the Republic of Viet

'Nam.1 attach great importance to this programme,
because. it is economic development that is. needed in
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the questions andproblems submittedfor consideration
by the United Nations, fully aware of the fact that, in
reality, all it can contribute to a solution of these
problems is its unwavering intention to be guided in its
votes by the highest ideals of solidarity and universal
justice.

96. Our intervention in this general debate will be
brief and we shall refrain from any examination of the
complex and vital questions on the agenda. We wish
only to state without rhetoric from this world rostrum,
at this opening phase of our session; that Costa Rica,
although a minute country from tile point of view of
the size of its territory and population, is imbued with
a lofty sense of its membershi' \n the United Nations.
Mindful of this spirit, Costa lti\la desires once again
to make known its unshakable belief in the need to keep
In force a set of ethical principles and standards,
which constitute the sole course for the maintenance of
world peace and the achievement,in the near or distant
future,of that era 01happiness to which we, as mem
bers of the human race, are entiUed.

97. My delegation will give its complete support to
any proposal, any declaration or any cause put forward
in the United Nations, which will tend to strengthen
politically those systems which reppect the dignity of
man. We shall support social measures which will not
only promote employment but will also enable those
obtaining employment to live a dignified and respect
able life with adequate remuneration. We shall always
support with our vote any measure designed to prevent
the outbreak of a further world conflagration which,
it is logical to assume, would endanger all humanity.

98. We shall condemn any direct or indirect inter
ventton which endangers the independence of peoples
or impairs the integdty of States.

99. We wish to express our full agreement with and
great hopes for the efforts being madeto promote a
world disarmament plan which will free the peoples of
the world from fear and enable Governments to devote
all their resources to better and more humanitarian
causes. ,

100. I should like to make a brief reference to Costa
Rica in support of the position taken by our delegation
on the question of disarmament. Since it gained its
independence, Costa Rica has always maintained a
markedly civilian tradition. It has preferred teachers
and schools to soldiers and barracks. We cantruly say
that we have never had an army. Wehave al\'lays lived
in a state of disarmament. The limited quantities of
weapons acquired recently, breaking with this tradi
tion, are now being exchanged for agricultural imple
ments. The machete for clearing pathu and the plough
for opening furrows in the soil have, .throughout our
history, been the expression of our pacifistic creed and
of the civilian bias to which I have referred. Neverthe
less, the Costa Ricans have known how to handle a
rifle or a cannon in their defence.

101. The delegation ofCosta Ricatherefore welcomes
every effort made in the United Nations to achieve
disarmament. We hope that, if an agreement on total
disarmament .cannot be reached between the great
Powers,at least some agreement may be reached to
limit with Safety the manufacture of implements ofwar.
Consistent with this desire for peace, which is so
strongly felt by all Costa Ricans, my delegation is
following with particular interest the efforts being

made here to. regulate atomic tests and to use this
tremendous energy in the service of humanity and not
for the total destruction of civlUzation.

102. My delegation has notect that economic studies
nregrowing in tmportanee every day. We have also
decided, therefore, to support anyproposaltopromote
these studies or. give them their due priority, partic
ularly in view of the 'many grave implications of the
serious condition o~ under-development in some ofthe
Latin American countries.. . .
103. We are t!agor to find some positive solution to
the problem created by the fall in prices of some of the
so-called basic products. The strength of many ofour
aconomtc syst~ms depends on the possibility offinding
for this problem a permanent solution and not merely
a temporary remedy.

104. The existence o.f stabie prices for their basic
products is an essential condition for the progress of
many of the peoples of this continent. Costa Rica, a
single crop country, whose principal exportproductis
coffee, has, been .seriously affected~'the impossibility

,of securing an adequate demand for this basic commod
ity. In our country, coffee pr.oductio,n is carried out on
a small-holder basis. Thousands of owners of small
coffee plantations are bound to Buffer losses if prices
cannot be .stablltzed, The coffee industry provides
permanent eplployment for thousands of workers and
farnl labourers, aud our economy Is, to a great extent,
based on our foreign trade, the sale of coffee abroad
constituting the major source of gold currency revenue.
In 1957, exports of this commodity' brought tn 49 per
cent of our foreign currencies, followed by the banana
trade with 39 per cent. '.

105. Large-scale unemployment and fluctuations in
the value o~ our currency would be two of the most
serious consequences for our country ifwe cannot sell
our coffee or if we have to sell it at low prices. We
have naturally rejoiced at the agreements recently
signed in Wal:!hington, ill this connexion, by certain
Latin American countries, but mydelegation is greatly
concerned that the competent commission should con
tinuethe study of the whole question of these basic
products, with a view to finding· some permanent
solution.

106. The programmes of technical.assistance have
been most beneficial to the Republic of Costa Rica.
This kind of co-operation is certainly one of the most
effective applications of the principles of service
proclaimed by the United Nations. Considerable pro
gress in various branches of national actiVityhas been
made possible by the assistance of experts sentto my
country under the technical assistance programmes.
Many Costa 'Ricans have been granted scholarships, in
some cases, for the purpose of taking up new studies
and, in others, to specialize in different subjects.
These students have increased their knowledgeof cer
tain subjects or learnt new skills and have made a
great contribution to our development. Certainphases
of education have been given preferential advice and
assistance under this programme.

1.07. The Electrical Institute and the Housing and Town
Planning Institute have been wisely and generously
assisted under this programme in certain branches of
work. I wish therefore to take' this' opportunity to
express our thanks to the United Nations for this
valuable assistance and to repeat that Costa Rica has
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decided to co-operste, in so far as its limited pos- new session of the C~eneral Assembly to reafflrll',our
slbUitios permit, in furthering andincreasing this type belief in the high idf.\als of universal amity, referring
oC assistance, since it is one of the most poslUve only briefly, in passing, to certain matters which are
expressions of the solidarity which should prevail of particular interest to our delegation.
between peoples united in the same desire for peace 109. I said I would be brief, and I shall now conclude
and prosperity. , by exprllssing our sincere wishes for the success qf
108. I said before that, in participating in this gen- the UnitedNations onwhich rest thehopesof the entire
eral debate, my delegation did not wish to raise or world.
examine in detail any particular question or problem.
We onlywished to come forward at the ol'ening of this The meeting rose at 5.5 p.m.
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